
STAFF INSTRUCTOR/VOLUNTEER MANAGER

NEGOTIATION WORKS
WASHINGTON, DC/ https://www.negotiation-works.org/

Negotiation Works seeks a Sta� Instructor/Volunteer Manager to work 20-30 hours/week. This
position has two primary components.  Sta� Instructor responsibilities include managing all aspects of
speci�ed on-site and remote Negotiation Works courses taught at partner sites, including teaching the
courses and serving as a liaison between the partners and the volunteer instructors.  Volunteer Manager
responsibilities include recruiting, training, supervising, and engaging our volunteer instructors.  A
description of  Negotiation Works and the position follows.  Other than necessary on-site program
management and/or teaching activities, which will occur as public health conditions warrant, this job is
designed to be conducted remotely.

DESCRIPTION OF NEGOTIATION WORKS

Negotiation Works is a non-pro�t organization founded in 2018 that provides tools and training that
empower people from marginalized communities to resolve con�icts, advocate for themselves and others,
and build more stable lives. Our proven and unique program provides negotiation skills and tools to help
individuals who have struggled with homelessness, addiction, domestic violence, and incarceration to more
e�ectively navigate and overcome di�cult situations as they rebuild their lives, enabling them to forge
stronger relationships, overcome challenges at home and work, and resolve con�icts before they
unnecessarily escalate.

Our signature program is a multi-week, interactive, customizable negotiation course that connects
negotiation strategies to relevant, real-life scenarios, such as situations involving child custody, apartment
security deposits, and family probate disputes. We provide our in-person (or Zoom) multi-week courses in
partnership with community service providers and rely primarily on volunteers - teachers, lawyers, law
students, social workers, and others - to serve as class instructors.  Current provider-partners include:
Calvary Women’s Service,  Georgetown Pivot Program, Community Family Life Services, Together We
Bake, the DC Department of Corrections, and Women Involved in Reentry E�orts. Other Negotiation
Works programs include professional development workshops for partner sta�, an Ambassadors program
for former participants, and a program focused on a pre-recorded video series.

As we move into this next phase of the COVID-19 pandemic, strong negotiation skills become even more
critical for the communities we serve.  The economic, social, and health disruptions add more uncertainties
and pressure to individuals who are already struggling to maintain stability.  For example, individuals might
have disputes with landlords over rental payments that were suspended during an eviction moratorium,
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with household members over the use of limited private space, or with case workers over whether they are
adequately managing a job search.  Moreover, individuals need e�ective negotiation skills as they try to
reassemble their lives by, for example, approaching a former employer about returning to a furloughed job
or meeting with a human services caseworker about increasing food stamp bene�ts.

OVERVIEW OF STAFF INSTRUCTOR/VOLUNTEER MANAGER’S PRINCIPAL
RESPONSIBILITIES

Responsibilities will revolve around our in-person/Zoom multi-week courses and will include the
following:

Serve as Sta� Instructor and have primary responsibility for speci�ed courses, including:

● Teach courses
● Serve as lead contact with the partner regarding structuring and managing courses
● Manage on-site or remote logistics, including materials and evaluation
● Supervise volunteer instructors in preparing, teaching, and debrie�ng in-person and remote

courses
● Serve as substitute instructor when necessary

Manage Volunteer Instructors, with speci�c responsibilities to include:

● Work with Executive Director to recruit and maintain a diverse pool of potential volunteer
instructors

● Assist with initial and ongoing volunteer training and engagement, including creating bi-monthly
newsletters

● Serve as a liaison between our partners and the volunteer instructors
● Supervise and mentor volunteer instructors

QUALIFICATIONS

We are looking for candidates who, based on their life experiences, education, and/or employment
background, have the following skills:

● At least 2 years experience as a teacher or trainer in settings such as K-12, higher education, adult
education, or skills-based learning

● Strong oral presentation and facilitation skills
● Strong  interpersonal skills and an ability to deal e�ectively with a wide range of individuals and

organizations
● Excellent verbal and written communication and organizational skills, with exceptional attention

to detail
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● Pro�ciency in using technology, including G Suite (Docs, Slides, Sheets, and Forms), Mailchimp,
and Zoom

● Strong project management skills
● Personal qualities of integrity, credibility, and a commitment to and passion for Negotiation

Works’ mission

PREFERRED SKILLS:

● Experience working in nonpro�t, law, education, dispute resolution, social services, or other
relevant �elds

● Experience with program evaluation
● Experience managing sta� or volunteers
● Familiarity with graphic design and Canva

SUPERVISION AND COMPENSATION
This position reports directly to Negotiation Works’ Executive Director. The Sta� Instructor/Volunteer
Manager will be compensated at $23-$26/hour.

APPLICATION
To apply, please submit a cover letter, resume, writing sample, and list of references to
melissa@negotiation-works.org.  Open until �lled.

Negotiation Works values an inclusive, diverse workplace and does not unlawfully discriminate on any
basis prohibited by law.  Negotiation Works encourages applications from interested persons from diverse
backgrounds of any race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, physical or mental disability, veteran
status, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, or any other legally protected status.
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